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Junior Class of 76 Announces Epworth-by-the-Sea
The Junior Class retreat is final
ly becoming a reality. The Junior
Class council has worked since
before Christmas in planning an
“extraordinary” trip for the class
of 76* according to Ron Hyson,
class president. Plans are quickly
becoming finalized as the finest
retreat in Olivet’s history becomes
a possibility for this year’s juniors;
Epworth by the sea is the destinatidn projected for March. Ep
worth is one of the St. Simons Is.
in southern Georgia just five min

island. Exports of cotton and lum
ber were sent all over the world
from Epworth’s ports.
These i t s
interesting sights are just two of
several tourists attractions pro
mising many hours of vacation
fun.
Three modern motels containing
56 rooms are a centralpart of the
Epworth by the Sea campus. Each
room has individual heat, air-con
ditioning, color or black and white
television, and doorside parking.
Brightly decorated, spacious inter
iors provide a pleasanB/acation

^

Scheduled events are:
Thurs. March 27
Friday March 28 — Travel
*Sat. March 29 —11—------ —H
Sun. March 30 — Easter (Sunrise
Service)
* Mon. March 3 1 ----- ----------Tues. .April 1 — Disney world—on
the class of 76
*Wed. April 2 ■— Midnight Service
Thurs. April 3 HDaytona
*Fri. April 4 —,Banquet—p.m.
Sat. April 5 —Breakfast, travel
Sun. April 6
*F'reefime

.

A special concert and film are
also being planned for entertainm-e The cost of the retreat is $130
with a deposit of $20. Thus far
the class trip response has been
great according to planners. There is still room for those Juniors who
are interested.
It isn’t every class that can take
advantage of the opportunities this
retreat is offering.
For further information about
the Junior Class Trip merely con
tact your class officers.

atm osphere for relaxation and
retreat.
Three meals per day,
included in the cost of the trip!
are served cafeteria style.
Transportation to Epworth will
beviabus. The agenda committee,
in scheduling the trip, has left
plenty of free time for students,
to allow students to enjoy them
selves more. However, there are
some exciting plans made which
will provide opportunities for
those who will take advantage of
B88
them.
utes from the Atlantic Ocean.
Also it is only a one hour drive to
sunny Daytona Beach, Florida and
a three hour drive to Disney world
in Orlando.
"
Epworth and a neighboring
island, Jeckyl, are located on the
Fredricka River. These islands
have various places of interest
available to tourists. There are
museums to visit, historical man
sions to tour, a scenic lighthouse
and golf, tennis and swimming
activities. The climate at Epworth
is semi-tropical yielding outdoor
fun year round.
Historically, Epworth by the sea
has much to offer in sightseeing.
Both John and Charles Wesley,
The fifth annual Father-and-son
the founders of the Methodist weekend is scheduled for Febru
Church lived and labored on this ary 14, 15, and 16 at O.N.C.,
according to Mark Stout, president
of MRA.
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3 From ONC Gain
Lost And Found
After nearly two and a half months of auditioning last fall, the
ment of Youth has announced-membership for the Lost and Found
groups for the summer of 1975. This summer Lost and Found will be an
East and West group touring the US and Canada from late June until
September 1.
The, following students have been selected for ministry: '

Many activities in which the
fathers and sons can participate
are planned for the weekend.
Among them include parties, a
basketball game Friday night here
against Illinois,
another game
Saturday night against Eureka, a '
banquet Saturday afternoon, and
special Sunday mornings church
services.
The fathers will be allowed to
room in the dorms with their sons
if they choose, or they can make
other arrangements and stay at
one of the nearby motels in the
area.
see page 5 for schedule

Sadie Hawkins week, soonsored
by WRA, will start off second
semester’s activities on February
19;22,' announced Susie Beach,
president of WRA.
LOST AND FOUND WEST
LOST AND FOUND EAST
Church^will begin the festivities
on
Wednesday evening with a
MANC
Sue
Borgeson
ONC
,
Kay Carpenter'
BNC party in Ludwig Center afterward.
Rena Burkhard
ENC
Dave Crofford
NNC On Thursday night, there will be
MVNC
Chris Corbet
Bob Finnie
ONC entertainment in the Red Room
Diane Crisp
ONC
Tim Gilbert
PLC by the Tony Carpenter Ensemble.
Mike
Havens
NTS
Russ Martin
* Friday and Saturday evenings
NNC
NTS
Steve Jahn
Sherri Martin
■will begin- with the basketball
Cynthia Millin
: NNC
TNC games which will be followed by a
Terry Langford
BNC 30 b -50’s party in Chalfant, Fri
Steve
Nease
ENC
Gary Ursolina
PLC day, and the Marx Brothers film
ENC ' Gary Rushford
John Pfautz
p
Lc festival, Saturday.
Jaleen
Scharn
PLC
Steve Scott
To obtain entrance to the 30’s-H
PLC
Dave Spaite
MVNC
"Jim Uehlein
50’s
party, one must be dressed
ENC
Diane
Ward
PLC
Susan Welch
according to the theme. .
Sunday evenine will conclude
Any church interested in having Lost and Found with them this
summer should contact Lane Zachary in care of the Department of the week with cnurch.and a free
Youth at Headquarters immediately. Scheduling for this summer will activity following the service.
Susie urges everyone to come
be done during the months of February and March.
out
and join the fun with or with-_
A New Lost and Found album and choral bobk will be introduced
this summer composed and arranged by Otis Skillings and Harlan out a date.
Mnore. Recording dates are arranged for April and May.
UJ HO IS
The Ministry of Lost and Found is not only music performances, but
also the sharing in Youth Ministries Workshops and drama presentations
G-ODFREY
(as well as fellowship and sharing opportunities). Last Year’s Lost and
Found ministered to over2Q0,00 people in six different countries of
DANIEL?
Europe, South Africa, ancfNorth America.

1975
‘I t is not the critic who counts, not the man who points out
how the strong man stumbled, or where the doer o f deeds could
have done them better. The credit belongs to the man who is
actually, in the arena; 'whose face is marred by dust and sweat
and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs and comes short again
and again; who knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions,
and spends him self in a worthy cause; who, at the best, knows in
the end the triumph o f high achievement; and who, a t the worst,
i f he fads, at least fails while daring greatly, so that his place
shall never be with those cold and tim id souls who know neither
victory nor d m e a ^ ^ ^

#A re these n®YV O liv e t transfers?
C o u id th e y be th e new re c ru itm e n t
personnel h ire d b y G o rd o n W ikersham ?
N ew spaper b o ys f o r th e G L IM M E R G LA S S ? A v is itin g m ale c h o ru s fro m
M id -A m e rica ?
O r m a y b e these gents

r h o to b y B u rc h fie ld
have ju s t been selected fo r th is s um m er's
L o s t and F o u n d team ?
N o.
These
ty p ic a l O N C m en have ju s t receive*-4
personal in v ita tio n s to Sar»*** *■
fe s tiv itie s fro m
- — , r o H a w k in s
U rfe r
u e b .C ulp, .S haron
"
. . - »vrary Reed, D eena Saves, J im
S halley anH Miss B e verly Lee.
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CampusTrouble
Shooter
Will Ovid Young be perfoming
a solo piano and organ recital
anytime this semester? •
Avid Ovid Fan

SECURITY
IS A RISK

Our Ovid will be performing
widely but not on campus this
this semester. Maybe you can
oatch him at Carnegie Hall?

Night life at Olivet has.never been what you could call really
excjting, at least until recently. Breakins, attempted breakins,
smashed windows, stolen equipment, robbery, missing TV’s
and stereos — could it be that the Maffia is moving into the
community?
Perhaps the merry pranksters of Olivet can be credited with
the stealing o f chairs from chapel or the soaping o f Ludwig
Center windows. But recent threatening, violent, criminal
action is probably more credibly attributed to outside intru
ders.
Seems like you can’t park anywhere around here without
getting a ticket.
What is Olivet doing to insure maximum protection of pro
perty? What precautions are being taken to protect ONC
women en route to and from labs and classes at night? Can
students be assured of more than the certainty that their
vehicles will be towed away if imporoperly parked?
There are presently no qualifications or background required
in the hiring o f security personnel at Olivet. The criteria used
by security employers in securing help is merely that the
one-act play to be presented here
applicant be “alert and able to walk on two feet.”
The Olivet Speech Department on campus in two nights of oneOn this basis two or three full time and four part time men
is trying something new this semes acts. Each student must choose a
have been hired by the school to police the grounds. We real
ter with the education stage dir play,^ set up auditions, cast his
ize
the budget alotted to the campus security force is
ecting class. Each member of the play, organize a rehearsal schedule,
limited. But the question of whether available funds are best
clas]is required to fully direct a and supervise rehearsals and per
utilized persists.- It is time to review the objectives o f campus
formance.
Olivet’s meager and yawn-invoking calander of activitej|p 1usjshe fact
security and explore new "solutions to problems which could
Professor Debbie Salter, the
that Olivet is DULLSVILLE on weekends prompted this objective course instructor, feels that giving
become critical in future years.

Speech Department
Something New

m PITSOCIPL LIFE!

analysis of campus organizations WRA, MRA, and the. Social Com
a student sole responsibility for ‘a
mittee.
play is the best way to familiarize
Evaluations were made of each officer (Glenn Phillips, Mark Stout, him with the intricate details in
Susie Beach — Mark York to come) and their organizations, on the- volved. The further the student
basis of their election platforms. Purposes outline in their constitutions progresses in his own production,
were also taken into cpnsideration to determine if obligations to the" the more he will learn about play
students have-been fulfilled.
direction and his responsibilities
1. ) The aforementioned $10.00 Ideally, Women’s Residence Association presents an opportunity for as director.
deposit is refunded after a satis girls on campus to get acquainted wiht one another and become involved ■
It is important to remember
factory cleanup of the garden in campus activities] Any girl who paid her $2.00 membership fee last .that each of these one-act plays
area.
semester got ¿ quarter knocked off her admission to the Big Sis, Little
is. totally student directed. The
2. ) No labor will be permitted in Sis Banquet and the Ice Cream Social during the Sadie Hawkins week.
only faculty member involved is
the garden on the Sabbath.
That means that for her extra $1.50, she got to witness the coronation Professor Salter. She will make
3. ) Gardens must bfe maintained of the Homecoming Queen free-of-charge just like the non-members. unannounced visits to rehearsals
reasonably free of weeds.
Also, the bulletin boards in the women’s dorms that change with the
to see how wisely the rehearsal
4. ) The initial fertilization will seasons are another example of the students’s WRA dues at work.
timeisbeingused. Otherwise. Miss
be provided by ONC. Additional
In spite of the negative aspects of WRA, President Susie Beach reports Salter’s involvement in the actual
soil conditioners must be provi a good growth in membership in 1975. Plan for the Spring Semester play is indirect.
The student
ded by the plot assignee.
sound more promising for WRA. Scheduled is entertainment in the Red director is in complete charge.
The fertilizer to be used by Room during Sadie Hawkins week, the Mother-Daughter Banquet, an
There are five students taking
ONC will be organic; and organic
excursion to the Brookfield Zoo in Chicago, MRA/WRA canoe trip ,' this directing class. They are:
mulch farming methods are wel
Kevin Harshman, Pat Odle, Tammy
and the MRA/WRA Dartv in Mav.
comed and encouraged. Those
Sarver, Karep Schkerke, and Harry
For
the
same
$2.00
membership
fee,
Olivet’s
fellas
can
belong
to
the
who reserve a plot for the next
cont. on page 5
Men’s
Residence
Association.
MRA
sponsors
gym
nights
for
the
guys
summer may dig a composting
after
Wednesday
night
church.
The
upcoming
canoe
trip
and
the
trip
pit for their next crop.
last fall are credited to MRA. The big event of the spring will be the
Seventy-two plots have been father/Son Banquet.
reserved, but there is still alot
Aside from social activities, President Mark Stout feels that MRA
more to go around.
should begin to be more of an influence on the spiritual lives of ONC
Dr. J. Ottis Sayes, head of
Interested? Contact Jim Tripp men.
Olivet’s
Division of Religion and
of Buildings and Grounds.
He reports a larger membership than in years past and believe that Philosophy, represented the Nazthe showing of the MRA membership card at the door will save enough
arene Theological Seminary at the
admission charges to make the $2.00 membership fee a worthwhile inauguration of Rev. Otis Carl
investment.
Edwards, Jr., as president and
All scheduling for activities on campus is done through the Social dean of Seabuiy-Western Theolog
Committee. These folk are responsible for the continuance of the ONC ical Seminary, Evanston, Illinois,
traditions: Ollies Follies, Halloween Party, Homecoming, Christmas February 3. Dr. William M. Greathouse, president of NTS, asked
Banquet, and the Spring formal.
New this year will be the social exchange now in the planning between Dr. Sayes to represent the semin
Olivef and Mid-America.. Also, the all-school talent contest will be ary because he, himself, was un
able to attend.
reinstated.
Thirty-four representatives, some
President Glenn Phillips grows weary of complaintsof boredom at
ONC. He claims that something is scheduled every weekend, even if it from -as far away as Princeton,
is “ only a recital or a basketball game.” The social committee is not New Jersey and Berkley, California
were present for the inauguration
allowed to schedule conflicting events.
Maybe this is the reason we feel bored and boxed-in. This restriction service] which was h eld ' in St.
Mark’s Episcopal Church, Evan
•on the social committee should be reconsidered.
Fewer couples would entwine themselves in spectacles of public ston. The inauguration was on the
passion if more wholesome activities were available. And the mass order of a worship service because,
exodus of students going home for the weekend would dwindle if there as President Edwards pointed out
was something Worthwhile to keep them here, or at least a greater in hi]inaugural sermon, th e ‘wor
ship and spiritual life of the cam
variety of activities to choose from.
pus
is inseparable from the semin
An article of a semi-objective nature, such as this, can not really
i
u a
determine whether the ONC activities officers have perforrried “above ary.
Dr.
Sayes
has served as a repre
and beyond the call of duty,” thus far this year. It can ju d |e, by anal
sentative prior to this at Garrett
stores before you go out to buy, ysis of platform promises, that Glenn Phillips, Mark Stout, and (espec Theological Seminary, also in Evan
we wouid like to hear about it and ially) Susan BeaCh have done what they said they would do in their ston. It is customary for a school
try to help. Address any com separate c a p acitie^ ]
to invite representatives from other
. If the ONC social life has been a rip-off this year if-’is, as usual, the
ments to:
schools
for an installation service
fault of the system. But, who will change the system?
John Alexander
of this nature.. Seabury-Western,
Student
—
Wha+’s
your
opinion?
Write
Campus
Trouble
Shooter,-;Box 27
an Episcppalian seminary, was
Box 24.
founded in 1858.
Phone; » ’ « 3 3 9

Garden Plots Going
And Saving Cash
Attention
all of you arm
chair WINter gardeners!- Stoke
up the dream pipes and invision
those lovely verdant fields of ri-.
pening tomatoes,, tall corn and
thickening
wafermellon.
Our
school has responded to. the eco
nomic crunch with a 1975 version
of the World War. II Victory Gar
den.
Starting this year at ONC, mar
ried students and faculty will be
given plots of prepared ground
for a $10.00 deposit to be re
funded at the end of the growing
season'. The standard plot is 35’
by 75’ arid a good gardener could
parlay a $25.00 seed investment
into $200.00 to $400.00 worm
of canned, frozen and fresh ve
getables:
Rules governing the plots will
be few:

Have You Been Ripped Off?

stuàéiii C ouncils in the process
of initiating a Consumer Protection
Program. If you have received
~->r service from a local business,
-''•»mDliments for an
or lx you li2V6 co*».
...
*
establishment, cr if you jusi
some information about local

Sayes at NTS
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Dr. Rose Approaches 50th Year
In Teaching
Approaching her 50th year in bachelor’s at Miami University in
teaching, Dr. Rose Burckhardt Oxford, Ohio, and go on to the
says that she never feels old. She.' English masters program at the
still jogs occasionally in the neigh" State University of Iowa. No one
borhood where die lives near : encouraged her with her writing,
College Church.
Her attitude however, until she got to Denver
about life is just as refreshingly University where she received her
young.
PhD in-creative writing.
One summer, Dr. Burckhardt
A few years ago Dr. Rose
, Burckhardt came to Olivet Naza attended the Middleberry writer’s
rene College to take some courses workshop up in the mountains of
She studied with
in religion. She has been teaching Vermont.
as a Guest Lecturer in English at poetess Nancy Byrd Turner and
remembers that Robert
Frost
Olivet ever since.
“I never stop learning. I tty to came from his home about a half
learn something new every day,11 mile away in Rip ton to most of
says Dr. Burckhardt “and my role the poetry meetings,.
At these workshops and schools,
as a tèacher has been a very
rewarding experience because I the students would write poetry,
essays and stories, and then criti
love my students.”
The English which Dr. Burck cize each other’s work. Dr. Burckhardt teaches seems to have been hardf 'found that their criticism
a part of her life for an even was always helpfuland it improved,
longer time. She wrote her first her work,a great deal.
Her teachers at the writing school
poem at eight and has since
written poems in German and in Vermont included Louis ZahFrench as well as English. How ner, a former teacher of F.D.R.,
ever, as the child of a German and Robert Stiller, an authority in
speaking family, her first days in American Literature.
" Dr. Burckhart has also studied
the little Dark County,
Ohio
school were frustrating for her. under writer Dr. August Derelith
who
Dr. Burckhardt at first could speak at Wisconsin University
published over 100 short stories,
no English.
Eventually, the young German and has attended many other
speaking girl, was to complete her . schools in the United States, Can-

Incomplete Grade
Means "In Progress
After the frantic rush of'.a
spring Semester, the Registrar’s
office gets these strange messages!
from professors, They are appar
ently hastily transcribed 10 mi
nutes before leaving town. Ap’art from C’s or D’s on the
wrong line and the S or U,
(I’m mentioning these because
some teachers have only heard
about A’s and B’s) we get a
great many I’s. The Catalogue
(pp. 40-41) and Faculty Hand
book (p. 41) both have descrip
tions of this strange grade.
Probably every student’s work
is incomplete in one way or an-'"
ther. But, the day of reckoning
arrives. A judgement is made and
recorded. Those whose work is
relatively less incomplete get a
higher grade. But nearly 100% of
the students should get A, B, C,.
D, F, S, U, X. T h a tlX ” is
strange too,
but reserved for
those extensive graduate or ho
nors type projects that are re
ally expected to continue, hence
"“in progress”. Time’s up and
nobody should have an extra mo
nth just to do a better job.
Our statements read simply
“A student may be marked in
complete only in case of serious
illness or other unavoidable causes
of delay. All incomplètes must
be removed within one month
after the grade period ends or,
the record "'ill be marked ‘fa ih i
ure’. r The Handbook goes fur
ther: “ The grade of ‘incomplete’
is not acceptable unless some èmergency such as serious illness
prevents the student from com
pleting his work on time. An
exact statement of conditions for
removing the incomplete is to ac
company the grade report to the
Registrar’s Office.
A limit of
one month is allowed for the
removal o f an ‘incomplete’ grade
after which it becomes an auto
matic failure.”
We also state that “ a grade of
‘F ’ in the report to the registrar
should be accompanied by a state
ment of the apparent reason for

failure.” ^
Why all this discourse on such
a minor point? After a, death or
resignation, we are frequently
told of some minor deficiency
(now removed) which led to the
‘I’ or ‘F \ We want to be fair to
the student, but details are lack
ing and ‘F’ is the stark reality.
The student has a responsibi
lity to complete assignments on
time and take the grade he de
serves. His ability, potential, and
past performance do not entitle
him to extra time. Only circum
stances beyond his control. The
professor has the responsibility
to make his assignments and dead
lines reasonable and clear to all.
Then, it is the duty of that pro
fessor to make a judgement and
report it for the record. A two
day illness does not merit 30 days
o f grace.
‘I’ does not mean merely that
the work is unfinished. It means
that there -is a justifiable delay
in completion.
The professor
who gives an ‘I’ must also be re
sponsible to see that the student
follows through.

CS Tou r MANC
The Concert Singers of ONC
will be featured at Mid-America
Nazarene College for a valentines’
banquet this Saturday according
to Prof. George Dunbar, music.
The singers will begin their
quick, three-day trip on Friday.,
On their way to the college, the
group will stop at the Collinsville
(111.) Church of the Nazarene for a
program at 7:30 p.m. Friday.
After spending the next day at
Mid-America, The Concert Singers
will begin their journey back to
ONC. On their way back, they
will stop at the Champaign (111.)
First Church of the Nazarene for
another, performance on Sunday
evening at 6 p.m. Following the
service, the group will stay for a
supper sponsored by the church

ada, and one in Austria.
For publication of her own
works, Dr. Burckhardt has never
accepted money. She only thanks
God for the gift of being able to
write. She also states that, “Pub
lication of a poem doesn’t mean
that the poem -is good. I have
never written a good poem, but I
improve with each attempt.”
In Dr. Burckhart’s estimation,
the value of poetry is aesthetic,
not practical. “ A good poem is
one that has implied meaning. It
is just like an art work. For you
it says this, for another something
else. It helps to make life more
colorful and beautiful.
In her travels and. studies Dr.
Burckhardt has been fortunate to
have met.Carl Sandburg and Edna
St., Vincent Millay and has been
around the. world.
She has visited every state in the
U.S.,Rtudied in Canada, traveled
from the South Pacific islands to
Jerusalem, climbing to the top of
the “Temple to the Dawn” in
Bangkok, Thailand in between.
She believes that her accomplish
ments are no greater success than
what.all men are capable of. The
slight, little German girl, her hair
now a pretty silver as she nears
retirement, is very serious in her
P h o to by B u rc h fie ld
testimonial of this belief.
“ Any person who has the
willingness to work and only an
average mind can succeed. A per
son doesn’t dare to be lazy. We
ought to aim, even if we aim too
high, because purpose is a necessi
ty. We must do better feu- God,” '
Two former Olivet students ment drive by O.N.C: in an effort
she affirms and has lived a pro have recently been appointed as to boost the college’s enrollment
ductive life by her own motto.
chairmen of an expanded recruit- for next semester, according to
Dr. Willis E. Snowbarger.
Jim Johnson, who has just
completed his coursework at the
college last semester, has been
placed in charge of the recruit
ment drive in the Michigan and
Eastern Michigan districts, while
A1 Rowlison, a 1973 Olivet gradu
ate, will be in charge of two
districts either in Indiana or in
Illinois.
This enlarged recruitment pro
gram is a new venture for Olivet.
Formerly, the college has sent
special speakers and musical
FPsas»-'*
groups to individual churches to
t - ,
present the college to the young
people of each church. However,
because of a dip in enrollment of
approximately-100 from last year,
the college has felt it necessary to
increase its recruitment campaign
by sending representatives in a
P h o to bv M cM ahon
follow-up program.
Johnson and Rowlison will visit
as many churches as they can in
order to answer any remaining
questions that anyone may have
by Donna Link
'models, Professor Collins showed about the academic, spiritual, and
Harvey A, Collins, Olivet some effects of calm water, rapidly social life on the campus. They
Professor of
Art, transported' moving water and deep water. will also be willing to present in
members of the Kankakee Art He explained how water picks up detail the various ways of finan
League out of the dreary February color from the sky and reflections c in g an education at Olivet by
explaining the different types of
mist into a warm, sunlit Florida
around it.
Everglades scene as he demon
In his demonstration of the ac grants, low-interest loans, and
that are
strated techniques in oil-painting tual oil painting technique, Prof work-study programs
Tuesday evening.
essor Collins used cool colors, available.
Johnson, who will start immedi
A crowd of about eighty people blues and greens, and warm colors,
watched as Professor Collins began reds and yellows, to flesh out the ately with his plans in Michigan
his demonstration by explaining Florida scene consisting of palm will probably use Howell, Michi
near the Eastern
that he was concentrating on the trees, shoreline shrubbery, cloudy gan, located
Michigan district Nazarene camp
techniques involved in painting sky and shallow water.
As he went along he explained ground as his headquarters. From
background and water since “ this
is the area where many artists have the mixing of colors and special here he will branch out and travel
brush techniques to produce speci around the state promoting, the
problems.”
“I usually tell students to use fic effects. Professor Collins gave fcollege.
Another person may be hired
what I call the Bible method,” his audience plenty of hints on the
said Collins, “ i n the beginning types of oils and colors to use, later to cover a potentially favor
God created heaven and earth’ so canvas and brush types, and re able area not yet covered.
the student should follow that working of paintings.
As one onlooker commented,
plan and begin by painting the sky,
then move to the earth, and add “I never knew anybody could
pack so much information into a
the living things last.”
Using three of,his'paintings as forty-minute session.”

R ecru itm e n t Takes On
N ew Look

Prof Collins Draws Compliments
At Art League
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To the Editore,
This week finds me, your number one spinner of tall yarns; wander
ing down through the Mississippi River Valley in the direction of
St. Louis. This unique area, running south o f St. Louis for about 150
miles, is both exceptionally scenic and rich in historical character.
The Unabashed Travelling Reporter awards this area his coveted
“ FOUR STAR BRONZE' RUTABAGA”, for being a conspicuous
someplace.
The white man first came to this area about 1700 in the person, of
two nosey Frenchmen; Joliet and Marquette. This was, of course,
when the Mississippi was still, “Young Man River” . The travels
of these Frenchmen are of particular significance to this world re
nowned reporter. One of his ancestors, the famous Melville Bell
Grosvenor the First, went along as consultant for the National
Geographic Society, which sponsored the trip.
Following this expedition, the French influence spread rapidly
throughout the area. This led, of course, to names such as Mississ
ippi, which was, in is a little known fact, named after Mrs. Epee, one
of the foremost donkey-shoers in the Bottoms.
With this important historical background in mind, I feel I may how
conjecture with you with some (lim ited though it may he) intel
ligence, on the area. The first stop on my itinerary was the boom-town of Grand Tower,
home o f the eight foot snapping turtle and Ma Hale’s “Take-AllYou-Want-But-Eat-All-You-Take” Restaurant.
Grand Tower , was
named after Tower Island, which sits out in the water like a wart on
the smooth skin of Old Man River (another Evelyn Woodhead Writing
Dynamics Institute metaphor). Tower Island is a notorious shipswallower, as well as being home for several unemployed demons
which could not find work among the local tribes.

Staff
Additions
Made

Yoar Unabashed Travelling Reporter and his faithful
dog, Fideaux, pose with a friendly Weed Kook during
their epic journey in, “The American Bottoms” .______

Unabashed Travelling Reporter

THE

BOTTOM S

Also at Grand Tower, there is the world-famous “Devils Backbone”
where the early settlers had a run in with one of the local Indian
tribes. The settlers got the wrong end of the bargain, in this instance,
and lost much hair due to stress and other things.
As my wanderings led;me up the scenic valley, my dog Fideaux
and I'soon came to the German towns of Jacob and Neunert, where
the fortunes of Mr. Falstaff and the Anhueser-Busch dynasty are avidly
supported by the thirsty German-Lutheran populace. We did not lin
ger long in Jacob, since I am a blue-nose, and Fideaux is allergic to hops
and barley.
^
On we trekked, up Route 3, which runs beneath the bluffs which
line the Bottoms.
Route 3 is called “The Great River Road”
(Evelyn Woodhead m ust have named it), and sits astride the vast,
fertile valley of the Mississippi. The “vast fertile valley” is so named
because each year the river used to get “too big for its britches,” to
quote a farmer from the Bottoms, and flowed out onto the plain,
leaving copious amounts of detritous here and there.
Fideaux and I then passed through the town of Rockwood,
home of that great news weekly, the ROCKWOOD EBENEZER,
as well as the birthplace o f this reporter’s father. Rockwood was
once a thriving river town (as thriving as one can get in a town o f
150 people), where the rich people lived up on the safer slopes of the
bluffs, and the poor lived down by the river.
We then came to the town o f Chester, where one can literally say
that he lives “up” or “down”_.the street from his neighbor. It still
evades the imagination of this explainer of complicated things how
cars can climb up these major inclines. Chester is also the sight of
the well-known Chester Bridge which crosses the river and disap
pears into oblivion on the far sides If the reader is in a hurry to get
to the middle o f nowhere, this reporter unreservedly recommends
the Chester Bridge. Chester also boasts the Menard State Peniten
tiary, named after Illinois’ first shady politician, Pierre Menard
Leaving Chester, we reached the demographic area where French
influence in the area becomes predominant. The road signs, increa
singly difficult to pronounce, would not look out of place in a Paris
subway.
Driving past Herb and.Gertrude’s Honeymoon Hide-away and the
Nighthawk Cocktails-For-Less establishment, We soon came upon the
venerated site of Fort Kaskaskia, which played an important part
in the Revolutionary War. To make a short story long, the British
were encamped within the confines of the fort, keeping an evil eye
upon the river, waiting to ventilate the bottoms of George Rogers
Clark’s boats. “GR”, as his men called him behind his back, did
not appreciaie this arrangement, and decided to wade across Illi
nois (then a swamp waiting to be zoned) so as to take the fort from
the inland side. Without firing a shot (his powder was w et), Clark
took the fort, ended the British influence in the area and tore down
the walls of the fort in order to make a state park.
Kaskaskia was also a town at one tirqe, located down in the valley
beneath the fort, which sat on the bluff above the river. Not being
content to stay in its channel, and undoubtably drinking too much

sewage one night, the river decided to flow down the main street o f
Kaskaskia and stay there permanently, despite all the mayor threatened
to do. Tire part of Kaskaskia that remained above water is now stran
ded on the Missouri side of the river, but still remains a part of Illinois.
Next, Fideaux and I proceeded to journey up to Modoc; the old
stomping ground o f the Modoc Indians, who decided to become ex
tinct before their property values went down with the coming of the
white settlers. The Modocs were the earliest settlers in Illinois, and
lived peacefully down by the river, hunting woodchucks (who chucked
copious amounts o f wood) and the Red-breasted Weed Kook, which
ran the prairies crying: “Kook! Kook!”
Not pausing to chase the Weed Kooks, as most tourists do, Fideaux
and I proceeded up the river to Prairie du Rocher, with it distinctively
German name (a little subtle humor there). Prairie du Rocher has al
most no redeeming qualities at all, beside the “Our Lady of the
Bleeding Heart” convent. ■
Deputy Billy Bob Gilroy of the Modoc County Highway Patrol
was waiting at the city limits, planning to pull us over for being out-ofcounty drivers. But his 1958 Ford Super Patrol Cruiser failed to
start, and all he could do was sit there in front of the Bob Jones Whole
Gospel Super Baptist Church, with his''siren wailing like an asth
matic bloodhound.
We felt the wind behind us as we barely made it across the Missouri
Pacific railroad tracks.
Normally a person has only to look at
those tracks with intent to cross them, and a coal train will howl
down out of the north and chop his car in half. If Amtrak could
run as fast as those coal trains, they would make a fortune.
To the chagrin of some of my readers, Fideaux and I made it across
the lethal “ tracksk-of doom,” and lived to reach Fort Chartres, which
lies across the tracks from Prairie du Rocher. Fort Chartres was the
first white subdivision in these parts, and boasted a full compliment
of King Louie’s finest as well as the only French herb garden in the
Northwest Territories. Now, alas, Fort Chartres is cohabited by only
a few snails and wandering Kook Chickens. The spot is a marvelous
tourist attraction, though, and is visited by tens 'o f tourists yearly.
With this record, it remains one of the most popular tourist spots in
Illinois.
After .Fort Chartres, Fideaux and I dashed for our lives across the
tracks, through Prairie do>Rocher, and on to the lands to the north
of there. After a long journey, our distinquished travel team reached
the mecca of the mid-west: St. Louis, Missouri. Easily identified by
the great silver arch that sprouts up out of the urban mess below,
St. Louis must have been an inspiring site to Joliet and Marquette.
It is rumored that the arch is the result of Ronald McDonald’s at
tempt to build the world’s largest hamburger joint. But, this is yet
to be substantiated.
Thus ended our wanderings in the marvelous valley through which
flows the “ Father of Waters.” The American Bottoms are indeed the
more scenic segment of Illinois, and unreservedly deserve the Unaba
shed Travelling Reporter’s coveted “ FOUR. STAR BRONZE RUTA
BAGA”. Until later, I remain: Your Unabashed Travelling Reporter!

Dr. Ross Price, holder of six
degrees, author of eight books,
pastor, evangelist, professor, dis
trict superintendent,
and man
aquainted with every general super
intendent the church has ever had
except for three, is-teaching Evan
gelical Perfection of the senior
level and World Missions on the
masters level here at Olivet durirtg
Block III.
Dr. Price is no stranger to Olivet,
having served as pastor of College
Church from 1945 to 1948 and as
a full-time professor of theology
here from 1969 to 1970.
His credentials include an A.B.
degree from Northwest Nazarene
College, Nampa, Idaho, in 1932;
his M.A. and B.D. degrees from
Pasadena College in 1944 and
1945® respec tively; an honoraiy
D.D. degree in 1949, also from
Pasadena; and advanced degree in
theology from McCormich Theol
ogical Seminary in 1950; and his
doctorate degree from the Univer
sity of Southern ■.California in
1966. His B.D. and D.D. degrees
were the last degrees every con
ferred by the late Dr. H. Orton
Wiley.
Dr. Price also has a record of
extensive service to the church.
Twelve years after joining the
church in 1920, he pastored at
Basin, Wyoming, from 1932 to
1933; served as an evangelist for
the Rocky Mountain District from
1933 to 1934; and pastored the
Billings, Montana church from
1934 to 1943. In 1944, Dr. Price
accepted the position of youth
director at the Bresee Avenue
Church of the Nazarene in Pasa
dena until coming to College
Church in 1945.
Following his pastorate here.
Dr. Price went to Pasadena College
in 1948 to serve as Dean of
Graduate Studies, a position which
he held for thirteen years. He
continued at Pasadena as a prof
essor of theology until 1969,
when he came to Olivet to fill the
same position. He settled here in
Bourbonnais, planning to reside
here permanantly, but in 1970, he
was elected by .the Rocky Moun
tain District to serve as district
superintendent, a position in which
he is still serving.
As an author, Dr. Price has writ
ten numerous
articles for the
“Nazarene Preacher” magazine and
“Herald o f Holiness,” chapters
on three books o f the Bible for
three different, major comment
aries, and eight books, including
YOUTH AND WORSHIP, written
while pastoring at College Church.
After block III, Dr. Price will
return to his position as district
superintendent of
the Rocky
Mountain District.

1608 Enrolled
Enrollment at Olivet is down by
29 students from the spring semes
ter of 1974 says Registrar,1 Bob
Kirkpatrick. This semester the
enrollment is 1608 compared with
1637 this time last year.
Forty-two new freshmen were
enrolled this semester and there
were approximately 16 transfers.
There were 272 individuals
attempting to gain an extra hour or
two credit in the January term as
well.
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IF YOU PONT KNOU) HOU)
TO SPELL IT , FAKE IT !

■

Joe Greed was born
in a small town in
Colorado.
AH. . . YES. . . AS THE NEW PRESIDENT OF
ONC, I PROPOSE SOME CHANGES IN THE
AREA OF LIQUID REFRESHMENT!

cPage Comique
Dear Lana Anders

E n d a n g e re d S p e c ie s :
O v e rp o p u lu s A m e ric a n u s

Certification
Continues
Olivet Nazarene College’s
Teacher Education program was
reviewed by the Illinois State
Certification Board and the Office
of the Superintendent of Public
Schools and has been approved for
state certification.
Dr. Vernon Groves and Dr. Harry
Westfall represented Olivet January
17 in Springfield before the OSPI
and presented a five-year report
ofthe teache. education programs.
The report presented will serve as
a basis for comparisons with a tenyear report to be made by the
state board in 1979. It reviewed
each department in terms of be
havioral objectives. - —.
In a letter to Dr. Reed, Dr.
Westfall reviewed the events of
the program analysis. The board >
asked questions concerning the
North Central Accreditation bf
Teacher Education and the status
of women Physical Education
programs in regard to the new
equal opportunity law. Dr. Westfall then pointed out that the
NCATE visit was very approving of
Olivet’s Teacher Education pro\

gram.
Last year when NCATE reviewed
the program, it was suggested that
the PE program be extended to an
option for non-teaching majors.
At the recent state board review it was pointed out that the PE
program had two non-teaching pro
grams, physical therapy and ath
letic directorships such as YMCA

FATHER-SON
FRIDAY
4 :0 0 -6 :0 0 p.m. - Registration
6 :0 0 -1 0 :0 0 p.m. ¡¡B.B. vi
Illinois College
After gam e'- Pizza -Ludwig
SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. —Businessman’s type
breakfast
2:30 p.m. —Banquet
6:00 - B.B. vs Eureka College
After game - Sloppy Joes
SUNDAY
9:30 —Sundav School (coffee
and rolls)
10:45 - Churchf(sef as block in
. College Church)

cont. from page 2
Spurrier. They will be making
their final play,choices this week
and begin a publicity campaign.
The student directors are hoping
for a large turn-out for the audi
tions. These auditions are open to
the entire student body and will be
held on February 25, at 3:30-5:00
p.m. and 7:00 to 8:00 p.m. All
students are encouraged to audi
tion and/or sign up for production
crew.
workers.
Olivet was the first of five
institutions to report to. the board
for the five-year report. Olivet
was also the first institution to be
considered by the Certification
Board without provisional approv
al o f any teacher education pro
grams.

Valentines
Moved
to April
There will be no formal Sweet
heart Banquet this semester. Ac
cording to Glenn Phillips, the
vice-president of social affairs, a
variety of reasons were involved
in the arrival of this decision.
Valentine’s weekend this year is
also MRA’s Father-and-son week
end. Die Tigers will host two
basketball games this coming Fri
day and Saturday as well, and the
Social Committee decided against
having a banquet at this time
because of the recent winter for
mal.
In lieu of the Sweetheart
Banquet, the Social Committee is
planning a banquet for this spring.
The tentative date is April 1-2.

Dear Lana,
I’m a doctor and I just want to air my gripe about people
who are constantly asking for free medical advice. No matter
where I go, there is always someone who wants me to diagnose
his current ailment. Do you think this is right?
Tired Doctor
Dear Tired,
Absolutely not; it is distastful, discourteous, and an obvious
attempt to get something for nothing. You have every right
to be annoyea.
Lana
P.S. What do you think is causing this nagging ache in the
small o f my back?
Dear Lana,
I’m an American male and next week I’m celebrating my
90th birthday. I never drank a drop in my life and I never
had anything to do with women. This is why I’m celebrating
my 90th birthday.
Careful
Dear Careful,
I know WHY you’re celebrating your 90th birthday; what I
want to know is HOW!
Lana

Qoings Oil
February 15 —BASKETBALL — Eureka —Home.
February 19-231 Sadie Hawkins Week •
19thH- College Church at 7:00 p.m. -— After church party at Ludwig.
20th — BasketballB- George Williamj^BHome — Red Room entertain-'
ment after the gam e» Tony Carpenter and Ensemble.
21st I 30\s — 50’s Party in Chalfant Hall —dress according to theme —
refreshments.
22nd — Basketball B M ount Vernon Nazarene College —Hom eB Marx
Brothers film following the game at Ludwig Center.
23rdB- College C hurchB 7:00 p.m.äjj- After Church: you’re on your
own.
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WELCOME fathers and Sons

COST!

If you love "Sports
Illu s tr a te d .

When buying insurance, some
people look only for the least ex
pensive coverage and neglect the
importance of service. At Mitten
Insurance, we offer reasonable
rates on all types of insurance.
But we also offer personal coun
seling and claims service with you
in mind. Stop by and see for
yourself.

now you have
something else
to love, ETC.
$2.75 for one year.
P.O. Box 527, Kansas City, M o. 64141

FOR YOUR SWEETHEART

BLOSSOM
BASKET

MITTEN INSURANCE
SERVICE

433 S. Main
Bourbonnais
937-4914

L.G. Mitten, C .L.U.
John Alexander

10% discount with
student I.D.
IN MEADOWVIEW

COLLEGE CHURCH

¿¡ousp

WELCOMES All

500SO.WASHIHffTOJi ÄVB.
mum, Illinois

For Insurance

AMERICAS STEAK EXPERT

Office: 933-6457
Residence: 939-9838
387 S. Main Avenue
Bourbonnais, HI.

M S '
r&Mcm

E

Experienced:
Haircuts & styling for men
and women.
Reasonable rates. Phone
f>695^ask for Deb.

Fathers and Sons

With Service

'‘‘Hunk’s is more
than you would
expect from a
pancake house.”much more

C a ll u s .
I

m

Sunday, February 16
1 0 :5 0 A.M.

O pen: v

JL
ihre
. nm w
Bargain
Diamonds

7:00 P.M.

M o n .—T h u rs. 7 :0 0 a .m .—1 :0 0 a.m .

939-7163

S un.
F ri.—Sat. .

7 :0 0 a .m .—1 1 :0 0 p .m .
7 :0 0 a .m .- 3 : 0 0 a.m.

ENOS

When you see a “discount”
diamond offered at an inferior
price, it’s usually an inferior
gem. The best way to be sure of
honest value is to select your
jeweler with care. We are a
member of the American Gem
Society—your guarantee of
the quality and value of every
diamond in our store.

INSURANCE

T p rj

SERVICES
318 S. MAIN AV£NUE
BOURBONNAIS. ILLINOIS 60914

YOUR VALHITiHE,
HEADQUARTERS

MEMBER AM ERICAN
GEM SOCIETY

F

John P a n o z z o

h a ir u n lim it e d
Specializing in Men and women’s
Hair styling

ROUTE 50 N O R TH

858 WEST BROADWAY
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS
Teleohone: 932-1333

'o lk m a n n s
JEWELERS .S’™ >«72

9 3 3 -2 6 1 4

«I

Volkmann Bldg. 1 Meadowview Shopping Center

Easter Bunnies have arrived at

fffe Glimmerglass
N ight i f Films
featuring:
7| i e Marx Bros. v

rt

MARTIN'S PLASTER CREATIONS
Also large selection of religious
pieces for Easter gifts

■I

?

BankAmíricard ¡

»
iWUN.
4 2 9 S. M A IN B O U R B O N N A IS

9 TO 5

WEEKLY SPECIALS

i

<xD->

Sa t u r d a y , f e b .

t THE PINK PANTHER
t THE INSPECTOR
t BUGS BUNNY

F R I. 9 T O 9

T U E S ., W E D ., T H U R S ., S A T .,

IN T H E V IL L A G E S Q U A R E

IN

Horse feath ers
also

&

Each Wednesday on Pizza

6om

and

22

9

A FTE R THE GAME
F A M IL Y S H O W IN G A T 7 :0 0

£

Each Friday on Ice Cream

$ .5 0 p e r person, $ .7 5 per c o u p le E
S P E C IA L !! $ 1 .0 0 p e r fa m ily

Snack Bar
Phone 939-5332
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Olivet

Neither score is a fair evaluation of the, games played.
Both contests were very close until the cats from Olivet
pulled away and iced the cake for good during the fourth
quarter. As for rematches, the Tiger reminder is that both
Eureka and George Williams will be seeking revenge as the
Tigers “Bring ’ejn to the Barn” for the home games later in
the month.
Yes, we still are number one in District 20, and we have
not lost a home game, nor lost any game to an Illinois college
or university. GO GO GO!!!

Glimmerglass

“ The One Purpose of Athletics”
By Rruce Brian
With a season record of 18-3,
you don’t need a crystal ball to
forsee the definite possibility of
playoffs in the near future for
Olivet basketball. The chances are
also good that one or many of
these games will be played' on
home grounds, namely good old
BirChard Gym. If ONC is to housè
playoff games, perhaps now is a
good time to re-evaluate the re
sponsibility or role o f the fan, and
in particular, home team fans:
Not wishing to be hypocritical
(because I’m guilty too), I have
Borne to the recent conclusion that
the ONC fans previous behavior
at basketball games violates the
rules of good sportsmanship, and is
often, in poor taste.
It took a similar adverse reaction
by another team’s homè fans this
year to bring this to my attention
and future ONC home games is the
primary reason formylcomments.
At a recent away game, our team
was greeted hy verbal and physical
abuse, which began with the crowd
chanting “harmless” insults that
later snowballed into the throwing
of pennies and other debris onto
the playing floor, endangering the
safety of the players on both
teams. The “excuse’’ of thè home
team fans was that the Olivet team
was too ’“cocky” and rffade the
home team feel “bush,” as Tf they
were not good enough to compete
with “ big time” Olivet.
Of course, anytime you are in
the number one position, yor are
open to criticism and false accu
sations ranging from “ big headed
athletics® to “poor attitude” on
the court. Many of these accu
sations are pure fabrication, some-'

times the result of jealousy when
they are in reality team pride and
spirit.
None of these negative criticisms
or positive excuses are relevant or
convincing in the final analysis and
all are hollow. The other team®
fans are not the enemy, nor is the
other team a personal threat to a
successful season for our team.
Other teams are hosts, and in the
near future, our guests.
If you are a “fan” who special
izes in verbal atrocities, you are
invited to attend • one of our
ladies basektball games. 1 can
guarantee that you will last not
more than one quarter, after which
you will be asked to leave the
building by the coach and officials
of the game. This is a curious and
little known rule that was lately
applied to two of our own “ fans”
last Saturday.
Personally®! think this is an
unjust and unfair means o f justice,
mainly because it occupies the
time and concentration of the
officials, players and coach. They
can better use all of their energies
on the court. Vince Lombardi
was wrong in saying “Winning
isn’t everything — it’s the only
thing!
Sportsmanship is still important,
for fans and athletes. We are no.
longer the Greeks who compete
only to win, but modern day
adults who must act accordingly.
HeyJBwe’re winning ’ and we’re
tough and we are number, one.
Cheer, whoop it up and bask in the
glory of a successful season, you
owe it to yourself! But remember
the role of the fan is expressing,
emotion at a game, and let us not
forget, “The - one purpose of.
athletics at Olivet is to use it as a
.Christian witness,” as quoted by
the 1967 AURORA.

Russell
by Dave Polk
Being named to an All-Star
team in any sport throughout
America and the world is possibly
one of the greatest thrills for an
athlete during his playing days.
Being selected to the Hall of Fame
in any sport after a celebrated
career should carry with it the
same .thrill, not to mention added
esteem and a great sense of accom
plishment. HoweverBthis is not
the case for the ex-Celtic great,
Bill Russell.
This past week the current
coach of the Seattle Super-Sonics
turned dqwn induction into the
National Basketball Hall'of Fame.
This former Boston hero was
selected for admission into the Hall
in SpringfieldljMass. After be
com ing eligible for the first time.
Russell, a five time Most Valuable
Player, who joined the NBA in
1956 when black players were

is

Still
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THE CONTINUING STORY OF OUR SUCCESS............
Olivet’s Tiger basketball team, under the guiding hand
of Coach Frank WilsonBrolled up two more victoriesin the last week. Eureka and George Williams College both
fell victim to the hungry Tigers boosting Olivet’s win-loss
record to a BELIEVABLE 18—3 for the season!
In a game at Eureka that showed everything from ten min
utes o f freezing the ball, to frayed tempers and attempted
fisticuffs JlOlivet brought home a 60—45 win. The Tigers
then travelled to George Williams College to claw the
Indians, 84—65.

GLIMMERGLASS
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ports
NAIA District 20 (Illinois)
Team Standings
January 30
1. Olivet Nazarene College
2. St. Francis '
3. Augustana
4. Quincy
5. McKendree
6. Illinois Wesleyan
7. Lake Forest
8. Greenville
9. Rockford ~
10. Elmhurst
REMAINING REGULAR
SEASON SCHEDULE

P hoto by Fe athe rston

February
14B Illinois College — H
1 5 - Eureka College - H
18 - Rockford College —T
20 - George Williams College - H
22 —Mt. Vernon Naz. College — H
25 - Aurora College —T
J.V. games at 6:00 p.m.

Senior “ Tres” Hodge has over 2180 career pointH

F -Troop
by Bruce Brian

Great

just beginning to star in the league, such a prize. A prize most men
said he definitely will refuse the never see or must wait to receive
Honor Committee’s nod to include when they are quite old or until
him among the stars of the past.
they have made their way to that
A member, as well as leader, of a “Big stadium in the sky.”
Much has been said this past
record 11 Celtic title teams in the
late 50’s and 60’s, was tabbed to week about the refusal by this
be the first black inducted into the B ‘star” to not accept the Hall of
Ex-Kentucky
Hall. So the selection seems to be Fame induction.
two-fold in the area of prestige University coach Adolph Rupp
and success. Never-the-less; Big said, “ It’s unthinkable that Russell
No. 6, who proudly wore the would turn down the honor.”
green of the Celtics for 13 yeafS, Jack Twyman an ex-star himself
does not want this dignity and and now 2 member of the board
grace that goes hand in hand with of trustees for the hai! Cf Fame
stated, “The game is bigger than
this award.
Maybe Mt is with dignity and any individual. Russell should be
grace that he turns down this enshrined whether he wants to or
acclamation. Maybe this highly not.” An ex-coach and now Gen
personable, dominate and extreme eral Manager of the Celtics, Red
ly popular negro great is going on Auerback said, “ I'm a little dis
the “defense” as he did so ad appointed.” Celtic coach Tom
mirably as a player.
Nobody Heinsohn, a former teammate
really knows tlie reason for this quoted “Nobody deserves the Hall
most deserving person to refuse cont. on page 8

Storm s

Zeta

Coach Wilson drove for the
For the second year. Olivet’s, tying basket and was awarded
faculty has assembled a tbam to two foul shots by the ref (with
compete in the men’s intramural out a doubt a coach fearing phys.
B-league basketball. Decked out in ed. major in his senior year!).
snappy blue Olivet t-shirts with Coach Wilson dropped the first
“ F-Troop” printed brazenly across of the shots through thé net, then
their backs, the faculty has coasted fell to the intense pressure, missing
undefeated through a schedule of the second. Zeta controlled the
rough Saturday morning games 'rebound, and a time out was
with the trailerville team and the called at Zeta 50, F-Troop 49.
With a mere ten seconds to kill,
six Olivet intramural societies.
F-Troop ¡«comprised of Dr. Mighty Zeta (whose record speaks
Fulton, Dean Brooks, Jim Tripp, _for itself!), proceeded with un
Coach Watson. Dr. Nielson, Prof. known and unquestioned strategy
Witten, Prof. John David Hall, to pass the ball out o f bounds.!
Prof. Armstrong, Prof. Stocks, Dr. F-Troop had posession with five
Wright, (whoever else they can seconds left, and as Zeta formed a
salvage from a rockingchair!) all protective five man umbrella around the key, the Troop passed
directed by Coach Wilson.
The Troop’iggame plan is to Coach Wilson,
who barely
basicallyfcimple: fast hreak by moved past mid-court before fir
passing full-court to Wilson, Ful-- ing toward thte basket. The ball,
ton or Watson, (who are probably as.it shot from a cannon, dropped
in better shape than any of the with deadly accuracy onto the
backboard
and
slopped
society of men in the court) and
through the. h o o p -Z e ta 50, FGood game guys.
the use of students who are afraid Troop 51.
to make calls for fear of flunking Wilson m ust practice fo rty fo o t
shots each night!
a class as referees^®
Looking ahead, there is a good
In H
*ast outing, a quickly chance that nothing (barring the
assembled F-TroJp was taunted grading of mid-terms!) will stop
and teased by fearsome Zeta 'v,,° F-Troop from winning the B-league
is winless for the season (and very - chai7>>'°nshiP and taking home
probably for their existence!). the'coveted n o ^ « . C?.r another
The see-sawing battle resulted in a
score of Zeta 50, F-Troop 48, year. When yo u gC! bored, troC
yo u can try’ A-league. nr flag
with fifteen seconds to go in the
game.
/
football maybe?!
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W restlers Continue To Win
Led by Randy Johnson
by Ray Baker
Last January 31, 1975, found
the Olivet Nazarene College wres
tling team in Naperville, Illinois
competing in the North Central
College Invitational. Olivet was
one of 22 teams, which included)
four NCAA colleges. Olivet placed
~ 10th in the occasion. '
Special individual honor was"
"earned by ONC Freshman wrestler
Randy Johnson. Randy defeated
five opponents in his 142 weight
dass to earn first place honor.
On the eighth of February, ONC
gràpplers traveled to HuntingtonIndiana to compete in the Hunt
ington College Invitational.
- Olivet was one of nine teams
represented at the extravaganza.
Olivet earmd a fourth place spot

Co-captain Chuck Kelley

“handling’« an

with 47 points, just nine points
behind first place Goshen College.
Three ONC members emerged
first place champions Co-captains
Tom Allen and Chuck Kelley
dominated the 150 lb and 158 lb
classes. Randy Johnson proved
again that “when you meet with
the best you fall like the rest!”
This marks Randy’s third
tournament championship this
season and a personal win/losS
record of 16-)!
Olivet’s next competition will
be met in quadrangal meet at
Olivet, Michigan, involving Adrian
College, Olivet College, Ferris State
and Olivet Nazarene College.
Starting time for the meet will
be 1:00 p.m. on the 15th of
February.
Veanes
Davis
W atson
Rich
Hay se
Joh nson
T. A lle n
K elley
Reeser
Davisson
V o n E itz e n
L. A lle n
F itc h

P h o to by W atson

opponent.

What Is A Fan In The Stands?
by Ken Holstein
FAN, n. [contr. fanatic] [collq.]
a person - enthusiastic about a
specified sport, pastime,
per
former; devotee.
SPECTATOR, n. a person who
sees or watches something with
out taking an activé part; on
looker.
CASUAL OBSERVER, ft. one who
is involved in a project solely
because there is “nothing more
important to do.”
Webster and others have gone to
great pains to provide man with
lines o f demarcation concerning
an individual’s passive (7) involve
ment in sports. Clearly there is a
difference between being actively
involved with a team and casually
noting the score of the Olivet
Tigers as it appears on the 32nd
page o f the Kankakee Journal
next to the obituaries.
It is equally evident that at
some time all o f us have found
ourselves participating in each of
these categories. The typical
screaming Olivèt fan follows his/
her/their/our (multiple choice)
team,-checking the scoring, field
goal percentage, etc."of his favor
ite player. However, the average
fan sitting in Birchard could not
tell you the goals there against
the average of the goalie Wahodlie
Vasoliovich of the University of
Mozambique soccer team. (Inci
d e n t ^ ; for you followers who
missed the latest stats, it is .10).
It is important to keep athletics
and sporting évents in proper per
spective. It provides the boys with .
a chance to do something on a
Friday evening besides running the
streets, looking for women. "Now
that the boys are doing something,
what about the women they found
before basketball season? And
th e ir_parents and cousins and
roommates and alumni? Some of
these will be casual observers
Doesn’t' Olivet have a basketball
team?) and we really need casual
observers.
Birchard only comfortablHseats

(?) 2,000 and if it weren’t for
casual observers maybe no one
would care about the other neat
things in. life like Montavonni
records or azalea plants or the
economy. Others will be spectat o r s f n t looks as though Jim
Shoffs socks don’t match,” and
“ Ralph Hodge just made a free
goal” and we need some of them
as well. It is their function if we
lose, to say “Back to^ the books
and off with life.” They take all
in stride and keep disappointments
in defeat to a minimum., Two
points for them.
Finally there are the diehards in
the stands. The live and die with
the stands. They live and die with
each gam e.. The final minute of
each game is relived 1,000 times
in the dorm. The last shot, the
errant pass, the winning or losing
play, all are symbolically portrayed
by grapefruits, pingpong balls and
nerfballs. A loss is a personal slap
in the face, something to be bitter
ly felt until — the next game.
Perhaps a lesson is to be learned
from all of this, if we see life from
these vantage, points. A casual
observer may
say. of life —
“Another day, come and gone, but
I’m just passing through.”
A
spectator may conclude “The sun’s
out, gee what a nice day«- good
day to do nothing.” But a fan of '
life-may have the best approach. •
He can get excited about the
lungs out and join in! Sound like
fun? I’ve got my sweats on; I’m
going to play. Want to come?

T o n y Ends, E D IT O R
J e ff G rosvenor, M A N A G IN G E D IT O R
C in d y Yencso, B U S IN E S S M A N A G E R
S heila Reed, C IR C U L A T IO N
D aw n C am p bell D ebi N y b e rg T Y P IS T S
Kay B aker, S PO R T S E D IT O R
J o c k S m ith , Dave Rose, H U M O R
M o na Peck, H U M A N IT IE S
R andy M a shburn, P H IL O S O P H Y
M e lo d ie S tie r, L A Y O U T E D IT O R
W R IT E R S :
Lee A lle n
B ruce B rian
J o h n E rickson
Rebecca *
p „_ _«»nnert
_ ^ rin a L in k
D ebi N y b e rn

C in d y Lee
Habee*-* ’ ' _. .
- ‘ _ - • * H a b ^c o Habeeb

I Hustv filler

Tam m y Sarver
B o b M a c M illa n
Evan D o w lin g

T E C H N IC A L :
T im Andress
K e ith A nde rson
M ik e B a rn e tt
D o n Engel
D onn a Joh nson
M a rk Sarver
N ina T a y lo r
D o n S w a ffo rd
R u th Sharp
K a th y Ka»'^*

RUSSELL

week. In the words of Tom Heinsohn “ . . . this move by Russell
wasn’t a surprise to me .. . nothing
he does surpnses me.” Maybe Big
Bill will surprise us all. Don’t be
surprised if he calls “by long dis
tance” to make us happy."
Bill Russell’s greatness can’t be
measured by his accepting or re
jecting the Hall of Fame. If he
doesn’t change his mind, Bill Rus
sell still holds the key to greatness!
The Hall of Fame doesn’t prove
his greatness. . . it only reflects it.
Hall of Fame or not . . . Bill
R u^lll i.s still GREAT!!
SPORTS; .
Eileen A dam s
B ruce B rian
H abeeb H abeeb H abeeb"
Dave Polk
G R A M M A -;' A L .

p»- H

, ^ i » A c to n
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Steve B u rc h fie ld .
J e rry C ro u ch e r
Dave M cM ahon
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SWIMMING SCHEDULE
WOMEN

cont. from page 7
of Fame more than Bill Russell, I
can’t image why he’s doing this.”
Most of these comments' reflect
the popular sentiment of the “bas
ketball world” add most likely the
overall public.
However, some felt that Bill
Russell should be “his own man.”
Commissioner of the NBA, Walter
Kennedy said, “ . . . but that’s his
privilege.” Red Auerback, although
disappointed, feels “He’s his own
man. Let him do what he wants.”
Dave Cowens, the new star center
for the Celtic Machine, explained
“. . r possibly Russell is trying to
put all fame aside in order to know
himself.”
Whatever the reason is for Bill
Russell not accepting the induction
is, in my estimation, his own
business. Bill Russell has given us
so much. Not only through his
basketball abilities, but through
his shining personality, his sense
of humor, his seemingly ever-pre
sent smile. Why should we make
judgements upon this man.
Yes, I too am disappointed to
hear the news made 'this week by
Bill Russell. But, whatever comes
of this, Bill Russell will come out
on top . . .,as he always has.
He may see the need for chang-

W
7
11
1
2

Monday —3:00-5:00p.m. &7:009:00 p.m.
Tuesday
—
Wednesday ——
—————
Thursday —9:00-10:30 p.m.
Friday —
-— — I
Saturday — 1:00-3:00 p.m.
MEN
M onday-------- ------ ~
Tuesday —7:00-9:00 p.m.
Wednesday —8:30-10:30 p.m.
MRA night
Thursday J r 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Friday —3:30-5:30 p.m.
Saturday —3:00-5:00 p.m.

Vaisi t y S ta ts Through Feb. 8
Name
H odge
S h o ff
A lle n
F o w le r
Steagall
S k e lto n
H arris, Sam
B erry
H arris, Steve
F u lle rto n
Ow ens
T o ta ls f o r o th e rs
n o t liste d
Team T o ta ls
O p p o n e n ts T o t

G
21
21
20
21
18
20
20
17
13
2
5

FG
161
186
91
112
88
22
22
19
13
4
3

XX
29
21 7 5 0
21 6 4 9

FG A
305
322
194
204
177
62
53
41
22
7
6
55
1451
1432

F G P ct F T
.5 2 8
134
.57 8
62
.4 6 9
19
.5 4 9 1
54
.59 7
24
.3 5 5
8
.4 1 5
17
.46 3
7
.591
9
.571
1
,5 0 0
1
.52 7
.51 7
XXXX

8
346
228

FTA
151
80
30
66
35
13
28
22
13
2
2
11
452
342

FTP ct
.8 8 7
.7 7 5
.63 3
.8 1 8
.6 8 6
.6 1 5 ^
.6 0 7
.3 1 8
.6 9 2
.5 0 0
.5 0 0
.7 2 7
.7 6 5
XXXX

AR eb
3 .4
7.4
3 .8
9.9
6 .2
3 .0
1.5
3 .4
0.5
0.5
0.8
4 .2
4 2 .0
3 5 .5

Tot
456
434
201
279
200
52
62
45
35
9
7

À v.
2 1 .7
2 0 .7
10.5
13.3
11.1
2.6
3.1
2.7
2.7
4 .5
X 3 .4

66
1845
1512

8 7 .9
7 2 .0

Special 2 month student programs 11.00 per month.
D u rin g V a le n tin e 's w eek get o n e m o n th
fre e w hen y o u sign up f o r tw o m o n th
progra m . G e t th re e m o n th s f o r th e
p ric e o f tw o .

Vandora's Figure
Salon
164 E. Oak St.

Open 9 to 9 Mon.-Fri.
9 to 1 Sat.
• Call 939-3173

m

IM ¡VIER G L A S S
T h e G L IM M E R G L A S S is th e o ffic ia l stu d e n t p u b lic a tio n o f Olive«.
Nazarene Coliege.
I t is p u blished b i-w e e kly w ith e xce p tio n s m ade fo r
va ca tio n and exam weeks, flo o d , fire , pestilence and u n c o n tro lla b le
slo th .
S u b s c rip tio n rates are tw o do lla rs per year.
T h e o p in io n s
expressed in the G L IM M E R G L A S S are those o f th e w rite rs and are n o t
necessarily th e o p in io n s o f th e a d m in is tra tio n n o r th e A ssociated S tu 
de nts o f O liv e t Nazarene College. L e tte rs m ay be addressed to ,
G L IM M E R G L A S S , B ox 24, O liv e t Nazarene College, K ankakee, III-,
inois, 6 0 9 0 1 .

